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Saba finds self...without drugs

M IA RAM D A S S .. doses M s talk,
krto Consciousness, by doing on Indlon chont.

Ho bog

Ms lecture by tinging o different

chont.
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LC. transfers benefit

More credit to be given
Junior college tran sfer stu d en ts
t t going to get w hat they
h u m —more credit.

This credit comes in the form of
p e ril education requirements,
will effect transfer students
■kb discrepancies between their
general e d u c a tio n —b r e a d th
ments acquired in junior
*and th?'?s«(uu rfiitn U «»
npus This credit evaluation
■wld be open to transfer students
"to entered s state college this
•atomic year.
According to Donald C oats,
•••oclste dean of ed u cational
"ntoes, this change was initiated
bythe 90 California Junior colleges
■to (tit that their faculties should
to ellowed to decide th eir
tortkulum in general education,
™»brought about a change in
40406. title five, of the
Ceufornla Administrative Code, in
■»<* transfer students are not
^lutred to take additional general
toucstlonsl—brea »th u n its in

excess of the required 40 quarter
units of the Junior colleges.
This campus requires 46 quarter
units, which m eans th a t the
transfer student would only bo
required to take the additional five
quarter units after enrolling at this
campus. This would not include
prerequisite courses, unless apJ l w t i * *rs.beep give®, fer
a sim ilar course taken a t a junior
college. Coots stated, "I hope it
will cut down on additional units
that transfer students will have to
take in order to meet our general
education requirements."
Before this revision, students
could lose cred it when they
transfered from one state college
to another. This decision, to
ev a lu a te tra n sfe r cred its in
general education, was reached at
the Academic Council meeting on
Jan. 19th. It was also recom
mended that each major depart
ment be involved in the review of
our
cam pus
evaluation

proceedures, to provide the
flexibility required Hi giving
transfer students full credit for
general education received a t a
Junior college.
Approximately one-half of the
students a t this college a re
transfer students.

"Within man, there liot a con
stant search for himself. A search
for the place Inside where he is.”
Baba Ram Dass, meaning servant
of God, formerly Dr. Richard
Alpert, offered a way to find this
place In his talk "Journey into
Consciousness", Saturday night In
the Men’s Gym.
*
To a crowd gathered crosslegged around him on the floor,
Baba Ram D ass tau g h t the
meaning of "oneness and lsness"
In the eternal present. "Once you
start to perceive of this , we will
always be here and it will always
be now. Your being is not made up
of the past nor is it the substance of
the future, but rather your life is
the now, the immediate time, the
Immediate present,” said Ram
Dass
From his experience in India and
contact with a wise and peacefilled Guru, Alpert has found that
without the use of drugs or outside
stimulants it is within m an’s
ability to find that place within
himself, apart from his every day
role taking, where he is at oneness
with God and mankind and most of
all oneness within himself.
Everyone has his own way of
finding that one instant of complete
biles, Alpert stated. For some it
may be the second when you ride
that perfect glassy wave in, or the
psychic phenomenon experience
with drugs. The trick Is to find that
place of being high and make it last
not only for an instant but in
definitely.
"To discover what high really is,
you m ust have much despair in
your search until the time comes of

complete surrender to despair,
making your mind free and open to
hear the next message. For when it
is filled with the searching, the
mind becomes hung up with the
means of getting high and not with
its ultim ate goal,” said Alpert.
One way to begin to find eternal
bliss, according to Alpert Is the
ancient rite of Yoga, meaning
union or yoke, the means of taking
into your self the here and now.
Within the various stages of the
studies of yoga, man is able to
discover through his own selfdiscipline and consciousness, that
who you are is not body nor per
sonality, these are merely the
vehicles by which your everyday
roles are portrayed. Yoga is the
ability to go behind your own
thoughts to achieve absolute
knowledge, absolute existence and
hence absolute bliss.
True enlightenment comes from
leaving your apparent identity and
role behind you and come into
the here and now. This cannot be
accomplished if you are too busy
playing a role.
Alpert told of his own personal
experience of shedding his outer
roles and listening to his own
consciousness through the use of
the drug "psilocybin,” a con
sciousness altering chemical. He
saw himself in all the roles that he
undertakes, that of Richard Alport,
accom plished
professor;. .M
Richard Alpert, world traveler; of
Richard Alpert, bachelor. After
this experience, he felt a sense of
well being and liberation having
seen all of his inner selves.

N ew procedure to cover
student campus projects
A new bit of red tape has been
added to the College Ad
m in istra tiv e M anual involving
student camnpus
e
p ro jec ts, but
unlike a lot of red tape this new
........
waj
addition
will help alleviate con-

procedure was adopted to clarify
the students’ role in the develop
m ent of student-initiated and
constructed projects on campus
and to act as a vehicle of com
munication between
_________
___ ___ the
__

According to Phillipe, the new
procedure clearly states the stepe
to be followed by any student group
wishing to change the physical
appearance or tne campua. An
example of such a project is the
patio area between the Business
A dm inistration and E ducation
building and the Engineering West
building built by the college’s
architecture students.
In the post much confusion has
arisen regarding responsibilities
placed upon stu d en t groups
wishing to initiate a beautification
project. Phillipe said, "The new

tenance of the campus.
The ~ p ro cedural docum ent
identifies the students involved in a
project as weU as thfir faculty
advisor, the instructional school,
th
duep
the
ad__e
p a rtm en t,
ministrative liaison and the project
funding source.
The procedure defines who Is
resnonsible for obtaining fporiflc
approvals which must be seemed
at various phases of a project.
Phillipe said the new procedure
"resembles what really happens
on the outside In projects of this
type.”

Pets no»
Pets are not permitted inside
camnpus buildings according to the
regulations stated in the College
Administrative Manual. Animals
found on campus without a leash
and not accompanied by their
owners may be taken to the pound
by appropriate animal shelter
officers.
Animals used for official college
instructional purposes a re ex
ceptions to the rule.
Pet owners should be aware of
this regulation in order to avoid
having their pets impounded.
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Pollution issue drastic
Environmental pollution haa become a much talked
about laaue In recent yeari. Biologists
that within a
few yeari we won’t be able to live on thla earth If we don't
do something and do It fast.
In hia State-of-the-State message, Gov. Ronald
Reagan said, "Back in the fortteijjm og was something
radio comedians joked about It; now, it is hard to find any
humor in thegome 13,000 tons of air pollutants descending
every day on the lnhabltantr of Just one of our
metropolitan areas."
The U. S. Department of the Interior estimates that 133
million tons of pollutants are released into the atmosphere
from only five sources each year. Transportation con
tributes 85 million tons, 22 million tons come from
manufacturing, 15 million tons from electric power
generation, 8 million tons from space heating and 3 million
tons from refuse burning.
Some progress has been made in the fight against air
pollution in California Reagan said, but he stressed the
fact that it must be fought more vigorously. California h a r
the toughest water quality control laws in the nation and
Reagan says that he irstriving for the same type of laws In
the fight against air pollution. _
Reagan is seeking passage of an Omnibus Clean Air
Law which would establish a statewide monitoring and
control program, require compliance with even stiffer
motor vehicle emission standards, include new standards
for the compostion and volatility of gasoline and set forth a
regulatory program for agricultural and other open
burning.
Reagan also wants to achieve other environmental
goals this year. He says he’d like to be able to open up
more coastal areas and beaches to the public and initiate a
program of conservation education in the state school
system as part of an expanded program.
In his State-of-the-State message Reagan was seeking
support from California’s legislators for the programs he
would like to see instituted within the next year, but he
cannot achieve these goals by himself. Let your legislators
know that you are Interested in the problems which face
the world today. Let them know thatfou support what they
are doing in Sacramento and that you want to feel that you
have had a say in what happens to you and your life in the
next 10 years.______________ _______ ______________
' M USTANG DAILY STAFF
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While both pro and con can be
stated on the subject of students
king their way through i
few will deny that the worl
student isn’t forced to give up his
extra-curricular activities—which
are so important in preparing him
for participation in our society
after graduation from college.
If the land owners of California
are over-burdened, as Is the
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My point is this: how many
people earning $700 or more per
m onth have had no college
training? I venture to say only a
small percentage .Therefore, if the
people who receive the benefits of
California’s "Free Education" are
by and large also its taxpayers, the
state is only "Investing in a
brighter future" by supporting its
college and university aystam.
It was a belief in such a bright
future that brought about the
establishment, growth, and ex
cellent reputation of California’s
educational system.

Contest planned
The Agriculture Education G ub
will sponsor a P a rlia m e n ta ry
Procedure Contest "On F eb." 26,
according to Joe Alves, Parli Pro
chairman.
All Agriculture Guba which wish
to participate in the event must
have their entry blanks and $3 fees
In Dr. Osmund Gilbertson’s office
by Feb. 13.
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To be Included in the Toadn
paper, ada must be placed 1
Thursday at 4 p. m.; for
Wednesday paper, ads must bed
by Friday at noon; and for k
Friday paper, ads must be placed
by Tuesday at 3 p. m.
AU classified rates are baseda
a minimum of three lines. As i
containing three lines will coat
for one issue and $1.60 for Use
Issues. A four line ad will cost 111
for one issue and 81.78 for
Issues. An ad of five lines will
$1.50 for one issue and $2 for I
issues. Additional linos may k
rchased at a rate of ft cents
lie.
Classified advertising forms in
available in room 22* of
Graphic Arts building.
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Beginning today, Mustaig mg
will accept classified advent
on a regular basis, accords* k
Ann Jonea, advertising mini|«
Ads may be placed undw omf
the following classification: As
' nouncem ents, Automotive, F#
Sale, Help Wanted, Houiini, Los
and Found, Personals, Service
and Transportation.
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It is my hope that our „
blymen, State Senators and thi
m em bers of the Board of Rmm.
will resist the pressurss 7 k
people favoring tuition and rsiUa
that our "Free Education" pm
cipal is one of ths ru m
California has such an outstandlN
system in comparison to oths
state’s high tuition, "rich hg
only" schools.

HOUSING
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Reviewing the basic standards of
income taxes, the average family
in California would be allowed
additional deductions for each
child. With an average of two
children per fam ily, I would
venture to estimate the monthly
salary of the actual taxpayer at
$700-8800 and up.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST A N D POUND
*

Governor’s contention, and the
coat of higher education should be
placed elsewhere, why not place it
on the state’s personal income tax?
I noticed while preparing my tax
returns that a m arried m an la
allowed to earn $6,800 before he
must pay state Income tax. To
break down that $6,800 a year, the
monthly Income figure is $575.

MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

WANT ID 2 loommafoo (free III'
there room In hovte 64 Cota
Call Clndle 944-457*

•f..........w...................Tatty
............

' By this time most students
should be aware that a proposed
tuition plan for the University of
California and State Colleges is
being sought by Gov. Reagan.
Various plans for tuition payment
have been offered, but few have
been noted as e v e n , m eriting
consideration, according to student
representatives. Regardless of the
plan accepted, students will pay
the Increased fee. Each student
would be required to pay Up to
$2,000 in additional fees, in return
for attendance in a publicsupported college or university in
California.
The major contention of the
groups favoring tuition is that the
cost of education should rest upon
the shoulders of the people
receiving the benefits. Being
som ewhere between a concervative and a moderate peraon, I
tend to agree, but these groups
seldom recognise the costa of
receiving an education under the
present "Free Education" system.
Our college catalogue lists the
typical student’s expenses at $552
per quarter or $ISM a year, which i
consider a minimum. As such, few
students can receive an education
without placing a financial strain
on their families or working while
attending school.
*
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High cost of free education
by Joe Uremovic
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Instructors on leave in countries around the world
by NINA ZACUTO
Staff Writer

*'

There will be 60 (acuity members
on leave from their Instructional
duties sometime during this year
(or purposes o( study, research,
work experience or travel.
That may sound dull, but ac
tually It should be very exciting
when you think ot stidylng at the
Universities o( Mexico or Hawaii,
doing research in I-aly or Den
mark or traveling In England or
Austria.
Any number of such activities
will be on the agenda (or 25 In
structors (rom the school ot sp
iled sciences, 13 (rom applied
.irts, 10 engineers, eight In
structors (rom the school o(
.grlculture and (our architects.
Those (rom the school o( applied
irts are—business administration:
Idling Breckan will t* on Spring
labbatical In San toils Obispo
iolng library re se a rc h
on
management.
Eugene O’Conner is a t the
University ot Santa Clara working
on his doctorate. He had Fall
Quarter oft as a banked leave and
is there this quarter on an advance
quarter oft.
Philip Overmeyer was on a
sabbatical in the Fall interviewing
management, union leaders and
college and university personnel In
Los Angeles and San Francisco
sbout labor p ra ctices and
problems.
Walter Rice is spending his
mcond yesr at Claremont College
working on his doctorate. He is on
have without pay.
Weldon Rohner took an advance
Barter off this (all (or personal
masons.
English: Robert Huot is on
sabbatical this year studying (or
his doctoral degree at the
University o( Utah.
Charles Undamood is taking a
banked quarter and an advance
?«rter off this winter and spring
<o |o to Hawaii and do further
research on a p rogram he
developed which d eals with
•udltory discrimination.
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Home economics: Sarah Har
deman will be on sabbatical this
spring studying cross-cultural
asp ects of education at the
U niversity of Illinois and
researching curriculum, methods,
m aterials and wage earnings In the
home economics program.
Journalism: Vincent Gates will
research and study public relations
and journalism in England and
Canada during a sabbatical leave
this winter and spring,
Brent Keetch is on leave without
pay at the University of Utah
studying for his doctorate in
English.
Physical Education: Clarence
Ward is studying (or his doctoral
degree this year at Pennsylvania
State University while on leave
without pay.
Mary lx>u White is on sabbatical
this year at the University of
Oregon studying for her doctorate.
Speech: Keith Nielsen will study
(or his doctorate this year while on
leave without pay.
F acu lty m em bers from the
school
of E ngineering and

Technology on leave include— ,,
electrical engineering: R ussell '
Korsmeyer on sabbatical leave
this q u a rte r studying at the
University of Mexico.
Electronic engineering: Donley
Winger is on ljfypve without pay
studying for his doctoral degree at
Iowa State University.
Engineering technology: George
Furlmsky Is at the University of
California at Santa Barbara this
year on a partial banked partial
sabbatical leave.
Richard Hall, Carlos Richards
and Leo Rogers are all taking one
quarter sabbatical leaves this year
to travel through the United States
studying how different industries
handle
the
problem s
of
manufacture processes which are
taught here. Hall was on leave in
the Fall, Richards is gone this
quarter and Rogers will leave next
quarter.
E nvironm ental E ngineering:
Rodney Keif is on sabbatical at
Kansas State University this year
studying for his m asters' degree.
Industrial Technology: Kenneth
Kimball is on leave without pay at
Arisona State University studying

Cadet queen finalists named
F ive finalists w ere selected
Thursday night for Military Ball
Queen; they were chosen from a
field of tan contestants, according
to
Kirk
L ashm ett,
ROTC
spokesman.
The selecting committee was
made up of the officers in the
M ilitary Science departm ent
faculty and cadet officers.
The five finalists were: Diane
Reich, 20, a third-year Physical
Education major from San Luis
Obispo; Linda Mahan, 21, a thirdyear Physical Education major
from Bakersfield; June Kato, 16, a
first-year Biological Science major

t: T

from Watsonville; Roxanna Lewis,
19, a second-year Home Economic
major from San Luis Obispo; and
Georgianna Hays, 19, a first-year
English major from Tulare.
The Queen will be chosen by a
ballot of the students in the cadet
corps, and will be announced at the
Ball on Friday, Feb. 13., at the
Madonna Inn, Lashmett said.
The dance Is open to the student
body, and all of the procedes will
be going Li an orphanage in Viet
Nam. Tickets are on sale now in
the Military Science department, a
part of the first-floor of tie
I jbrary, for $3.00 a couple.

for his doctoral degree.
M e c h a n ic a l
e n g in e e rin g :
Laurenc* Carr is on leave without
pay this Quarter working for the
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
on the Diablo Canyon Project.
Leon O steyer is attending
'g ra d u a te courses and doing
research at the Massachesetts
Institute of Technology while on a
part banked, part sabbatical leave.
On leave from Instructional
duties In the School of Agriculture
are: Animal husbandry: Laverne
Bucy on a two year assignment In
Swaziland, South Africa as an
Instructor and advisor In the
school's AID program.
Agricultural engineering: Jam es
Webster is in his second year of a
two year AID assig n m en t in*
Zambia working with the ministry
of agricultural land assistance
development program.
John Dunn is on leave without
pay studying for his m asters'
degree at the University of Hawaii.
John M errlam is in Thailand for
a one y ear AID assignm ent
working as a technical consultant
to the a g ric u ltu ra l education
program.

AAA

A gricultural
m an ag em en t:
Edgar Hyer is in his second
quarter of a two quarter sabbatical
leave during which he is attending
Iowa S tate U niversity doing
postdoctoral re searc h In his
specialty, computer programing of
agricultural problems.
Robert McCorkle is studying for
his do cto rate in a g ric u ltu ra l
economics at the University of
Wisconsin while on a year’s sab
batical.
PrftlM’
V l UP ° • .IiimPA i xKlAllstAPmavar
t a u a i n i i i c j C i ISla
on leave without pay this year
attending U. C. Davis and studying
for his second m asters'. He has one
in education and is seeking one in
vegetable crops.
Ornamental Horticulture: An
tony Amato is on a sabbatical leave
this year studying landscape a r
ch itec tu re — and
landscape
development in Italy,
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LENKURT ELEC TR IC , located
beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, is
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Terror at Altamont result of opportunism
of “Rolling Stone” magazine (no received from persona unknown m anifested Itself only in the m atter who.
A goal. A simple goal. Norn mm
connection whatsoever with the (however well-m eaning), were Madison Avenue businessm en,
group) has an extrem ely in about a thousand tabs of acid, .lot who wo all hate so much, but in the difficult. Please don’t see the flick
Sitting down In front of a barely formative article, which runs some good acid— lots of speed in It—plus Stones in particular and many of Don’t play that game, too, Thefrm
held together typewriter trying to 20 pages. It is compiled from ac perhaps thousands of reds and the groups and production com concert wasn’t free, men, you p *
\
make some sense out of the events counts by some of those who were much Red Mountain. So you can panies (Concert Associates, etc.) Dig?*
in
general
as
well.
We
must
be
see
what
type
of
shape
the
security
My
thanks
to Straight Arrow
there.
Scarry
stuff
man.
Really.
happening around me I can’t help
But what prompted this article people were in. Then again the leery of this type of un P u b licatio n s, Inc. for reprint
but think about the paradoxical
beUse that occurred at a place was a simple speech, given in one Angels are not people who handle derhandedness and opportunism permission. Copyright by then
1970.
^
called Altamont Speedway Just of my classes, relating the events situations with the best possible all around and amongst pa.
This is the same type of op
east of Livermore. Or was that of that festival. The speech con decorum.
Back to the Stones’ part In all portunism that tak£s advantage of
west? Or north? Anyway the place sisted of the problems Incurred on
was not well known and the owner the way to the festival itself. this. They are probably the top ego- a country to play out a world-power
HOW TO GIT C HEf KID OUT ON
ENGAGEMENT king buying
of the destruction derby track Getting lost. Hunger. Cold. But no centered group in the world. These and money-power'game with no
consideration
tow
ard
fellow
wished to add a bit of fame to his mention was made of the violence. are the same guys that put posters
Tako a low momonti lo two,
dusty little oval so Dick Carter This, In turn, induced me to search of their mugs staring out into into human beings. A fellow human.
intriguing dotaili a, told by
Buriy Silva. Oomologlll ot
offered and eventually turned over out someone, from among my long the beyond, the vast of experience "The goal should be annihilation of
Biaul t Jowolon, Homo ol
cruelty, no m atter what guise it
_____ Smiling Diamond,!______
the track to a group of singers haired, dirty, grubby, etc. friends, and knowledge, in their albums.
IUESDAY THIU SATUlDAY io mi
takes, no m atter who sponsors it,
known as the Rolling Stones and who had been to the festival. I I’m deliberating whether Jo burn
'HUISDAY NITES
7 to •
no m atter who profits from it. No
their management and a group of found on>». He had seen the action. the poster in some great insolent,
m atter who profits from it. No
"security guards,” hired by the The same kind of stuff that did blasphem ous celebration or
Stones, called the Hell’s Angels.'' occur at Altamont. The pain. The festival of my oyrtf or merely stare
.p p cap c acacacacacacacacagacar m n n n n n w g l
This is what happened:
fear. The terror. The bad vlbei. He at the picture and mumble some
“The fight scene got worse. Long was loaded at tho festival and lnaudltjM lang curses. These guys
silence at the mike. Dense un nearly freaked because of the are.making dupes of us. And I, for
certainty crowded the night chill. unbelievable things that happened.
do not like this kind of at
Amaiingly, Jagger seemed to lose
titude. This attitude has not
control of his audience. A- rare
ut the Arwdu'
So, some knew abouti
* R E B U IL D IN G moment.
l’t. BuT what
rampage, some didn’t
"Keith Richard stepped for happened at Altamont has pretty High Noon review
ward: ‘Esther those cats cool it much been commented upon in
4 S E R V IC IN G
man or we don’t play...’
things such as "Rolling Stone” and t Miss Ena Marston of the English
"Pause. More nastiness In the on things such as KSAN-FM. I Department will review a fac
audience immediately in front of believe there is a deeper type of simile edition containing the first
the stage. Of 300,000 people, only a comment to be made and th it is folio of the works of William
few thousand can see the trouble.
neerning the attitude of the Shakespeare during the Books at
High Noon program today at noon
“Jagger, with something like, a ^ stones ard their management,
in the Staff Dining Hall.
sob: ‘If he doesn’t stop it, m aij^r
r might Interest those who know
The book, entitled The Norton
•Richard: Keep it cool! Hejr, if anything about the Altamont
To All Col Poly Students With ASI Cords
you don't cool it, you ain't gonna festival that the Stones had 17 Facsimile Edition, won the 1969
hear no music I’
camera crews out to film the Carey-Thom as Award for a
"An Angel comihandeered the events us they happened to distinguished project in publishing.
mike to shot ”F ------- youl” ’
reproduce as a flick to be released
Judging for the selection of the
Why tho sobs? What was hap before the Woodstock flick could award was based on good bookpening? Who was Supposed to cool hit the market and grab up all the making in terms of physical ap
(t?'Well what happened was this: bread. Dig? A technicolor killing. pearance, typography, form at,
someone had come on stage when Now I’m not saying that the Stones design, and on the editing and
he was not supposed to and the wanted tlis guy to get killed (by marketing of the book above and
security force that was on hand the way. he was killed ap beyond a publisher's norm al
1234 Brood
543-B077
(the Angels) beat him up, stabbed proxim ately twenty feet from responsibilities.
him, kicked him in the face, etc. Jagger while he was in the middle
and in a few hours he would be of his sot—far—out?), but the
dead, victim of some of the worst Angels were paid in a type of
brutality ever witnessed.
barter that could result, one would
It is, to me, of little consequence suspect, in some sort of problem.
as to what prompted this display, Their pay was $600 in beer,
but if you wish to get some idea of collected in advance Not Included
the overall picture, the Dec. 6 issue in that deal, though greatfully
The Bag
by BR A D BROWN
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TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes— television A radio tubes A parts
phene needles— recording tape— test equipment
tools— citizen’s band equipment— antennas— masts
rotors^—changers— speakers— enclosures
----Sam’s photo facts A technical becks

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

1441 Monterey

San luls Obispo
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Muitoin Dally

Fifteen exotic belly dancers set
to wiggle for Arabian Night fete
Fifteen belly d a n c e ri are
orobably the moat alluring aspect
3 "Arabian Night," but they are
by no means the only attraction.
“We want to present something
really new and exciting In the way
of entertainment for the com
munity," says Abed Baalbake,
chairman of "Arabian Night” and
member of the Arab Student
Association, which is sponsor of the
event.
The event is scheduled for Feb. 7
in the V eteran’s M em orial
building, San I-uls Obispo. An Arab
Shishkebob dinner will be served
beginning at 6:30 p. ni. At 8 p. m.,
in exotic two-hour show of
orofessional Arabic musicians and
iincers will be presented.
Kafta, (s 1Lebanese m eat dish),
■ice, salad, and a ground Garbanzo
lean speciality complete the lamb
shishkebob menu. Members of the
Arab club will prepare and serve
the dinner. These students have

dready gained a reputation for the
ikewered delight through their
hishkabob booth at Poly Royal.
Accompanied by a professional
Arabic band, the belly dancers,
'vho have appeared in Las Vegas,
a id are currently playing in Los
(ingeles, will perform "purely
i rtis tlc d a n c e s," according to
liaalbakl. He also says, " It’s the
i eal thing-Just like what we have
lack home." Baalbakl is from1 ebanon.
The "Cedurs of I<ebunon" a folk'
( ancing group from Monterey also
v 111 perform. Baalbakl said that
tie men in the group originally
v ere part of one of Lebanon’s top
folk dancing troupes. "Since they
all came to the United States to
study, they decided to form
a lother group here," he said.
Some Arab Student Association
members will lend their talent to
the show in a series of sketches.
Tickets may be purchased in

Scarab sets service projects
Scarab,
the
-national
architectural service fraternity,
will pledge 14 candidates for
membership during February,
Participation in campus and
community service projects will
determine if the candidates are
accepted into the fraternity, which
now consists of 43 members.
These projects will include a
campus circulation study to help
solve traffic problems, the plan
ning and conatruction of a patio in
front of the Power House and the
designing and building of a com
munity park in the Hawthorne
Neighborhood.
Scarab projects in the past have

included the Kiosk in front of the
library, the cleaning of San Luis
Creek, the construction of the
temporary mall in front of Mission
San Luis and the bridge across the
creek at Mission Plaza.
According to Michael Balich,
Scarab public relations, the basic
philosophy behind Scarab and its
members is that college students
should contribute to society now
and not put it off until after
graduation.
If you have a worthwhile project
that you need some help with
contact Scarab through the Ar
c h itec tu ral D epartm ent, Balich
added.

SANDWICH?

alvance at the Foreign Student
Office,
Room
217-A,
Adn inlstration building; Mobil
S rvice Station, Marsh and Santa
R)sa, and Kuan Yin Book Store,
9* 2 Chorro St. All Arab student*
al to have tickets.
Baalbakl urges that tickets bt
tx ught In advance so that plans for
fo >d can be made accurately.
Prices are $3.00 for dinner am
slow, and $2 for the show only
"We are keeping the pr ices as low
ar we can (to* Just barely covei
costa) so that as many as possible
may enjoy our presentation," said
Baalbakl.

Cuesta lecture set
The Associated Students of
Cuesta College will feature Father
Moore as a guest lecturer on the
subject of People to People. He will
speak Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 8 p. m, In
the Cuesta College Auditorium.
Admission is 50 cents to students
with student body cards and is II
for adults. For more information
contact .Nell Orton, 466-1582.
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Special meeting set tonight
R ep re sen tativ es of „ E lanco
Products will present the program
at a special swine meeting spon
sored by the Animal Science
Department at 7:30 p. m. tonight
Feb. 3, in Agriculture 231.
Dr. Chuck Sheldon, former Iowa
p racticin g v e te rn a ria n , will
present an illustrated talk on
"Sw ine Production P ro b lem s"
involving san itatio n , n u tritio n ,
breeding, m an ag em en t, and

STUDENTSI
Mwdanl ow n.d O A V L O ID O A U IB IIS
needs all kinds of student ireftod
Art Ok|o<lt la sail In thair now shop
at Soso loa Imports No S Mission
Mall. All students S amatowr.
" tall 1 4 4 - 3 1* S

SALE

A— P MAG
q c DEEP DISH

W/O RECAPS
Plus Tex
$

BM C - Triumph
13 x S'/i

Exchange

E-T M A C S

|

RECAPS

14 x 7 %
Full Aluminum Alloy
543-1900

1351 Monterey

1,000
Great Albums
mono and stereo

$149
m r O r W » h : m ) r § w / w t a m o u i for h a m 

disease control.
Bob Wisdom, E lanco Sales
Representative, will show a film
entitled "Com is Money."
The Animal Science Department
invites stu d en ts, facu lty , and
producers to attend the program.

and up

On Sale

burgers, you sh o u ld ta s te th e h e a rty fish s a n d 
wich. it’s a s u rp ris e tre a t. Mild, N orth Atlantic
whiteflsh se rv e d with s c o o p s of o u r ow n fresh
ssu ce.

%

I-

Your Kind of Ploce
790 Foothill

0P*N 11 o.m. to 11 p.m. SUN THRU THURS.
11a.m. to 12 M ID N IG H T FRI l SAT

El Corral Bookstore
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Letters to the editor

Dam designer to speak
to students tomorrow
The man who designed the
OrovlUe Dam on the Fesafte r River
Project will be the Agriculture
Council'* Winter Quarter speaker.
Jam ** J. Doody, d istrict
engineer for the southern district,

He returned to work for the
Corps of Engineers In February,
IMS and worked on designs for the
Isabella, Folsom, and Pine Fait
Dams.
Doody la currently a Fellow In
the American Society of Civil
Engineers, member of the United
Styles Com m ittee of the In
ternational Commission on Large
Dams; member of the Structural
Engineers Association of Central
C alifornia, m em ber of the
A m erican
W ater
Works
Association, and past chairman of
then chief of the Military Design
Sacramento Valley.

Delta Sigma Phi recognition explained
Editor:
In regard to Ken Hyland's article
on fratern ities published In
Friday's edition of the Mustang
Dally, I feel there are certain
misconceptions that should be
cleared up.
Delta Sigma Phi has been af
filiated with the national fraternity
since December 10,1949, at which
tim e we becam e a colony.
Regulations of the National IntraFraternity Council have In the past
nted any national Fraternity
-event
rom
01 establishing a chapter house
on any campus that did not
recognize fratemitites. When this
regulation was successfully
challenged by Phi Kappa Psi, steps

Hondboil Gloves
3 styles, from $4.75

Official
Handballs .95c
Bike No. 10
Supporters .95c
^ V J S t- m m ’ -

from .55c pair'

Sweat Clothing
Kodel Polyester Cotton
t

VISIT

out

lA O 'H

iroiTVHOP

Beffo'%
• S f i o i l l n i j (P ,o o d x

I I S Monterey i t . SA.O.

143-2197

before negotiations could
place.
Drewg.
_____________ M b S ia..,

POTTHSI
S tudent ow ned OAYIOID OAUSW'I
n o o d t pottery to tell In Mtotr e*.
San lu ll O b lip e ihep et I m u,
Im part! Na. S Minion Mill u
tlu d a n l a n d am ateur wort

tall S44.ilit

Robinson's Laundromat

S

Com er a* Seatblll a n d S an ta S eta

Self Service er Wa-do-ii
Alto
Shirt* and Dry Cleaning
O pen 1 4 b n

Dally

liter

J A M IS DO O DY

•. j ■ * •
State D epartm ent of W ater
Resources, will speak on Wed
nesday, Feb. 4 at 6 p. m. In the
Little Theater.
Doody, a native of San Fran
cisco, earned his B. S. in Civil
Engineering from the University of
California at Berkeley In 1940.
He began work for the Corps of
Engineers as Inspector on the
construction of Engfebrlght Dam
on the Uba River and then moved
to the Sacramento District Office
where he was In charge of the
Airfield Design Section, according
to the State Deparment of Water
Resources.
As an officer In the Navy Seabees
during World War II, Doody served
In Africa, Europe, Asia and the
South Pacific."

were taken to officially recognize
our house as a chapter. On April 26,
1969, the Delta Sigma Phi Colony at
Cal Poly became Epsilon Rho
Chapter.
\
Mr. Hyland's article states that
SAC passed Delta Sigma Phi’s
bylaws as a condition for national
affiliation. These bylaws were in
fact submitted at request of the
administration as a required step

RCAs many-tentacled computer does time sharing plus regular computing
It’s a generation ahead of its major competitor.
Once there were only monster
computers that did big batch
jobs like payrolls.
Then came the whirling
dervishes of time sharing that
let a lot of people work at once.
Now there's a new kind of
creature that does time sharing
and batch work together. So
lots of people can use it efficiently.
It’s the Spectra 70/46.The
Octoputer.There’s nothing
else quite like it on earth
or under the sea.
The Octopu ter’s arms arc long
and strong. It sits in the
middle of your company and
reaches helping hands out in
all directions. Suddenly, your
company works harder:More
of your people use the com- puter-solving more problems,
fitv^glTrore laris, ^Tiling
more progfams.
And it does your big batch
jobs in its spare lime.
I "he Ocloputer does a real
armload of work for a hand
ful of change. Check the
bills from ypur time
sharing services.
F or career inform ation visit your
College Placem ent O ffice,

See if it’s not more efficient to
do the same work on your own
Ocloputer. A nd get batch
processing, too. One
more thing.The Octo
pu ter concentrates
on remote computing
because that’s what
you’re going to need
-th a t’s where the
industry is going.
We got there first

because communications is what
R C A is famous for. It’ll keep us
ahead of our competition.
It can keep you ahead
of yours. Step up to the
Ocloputer |and shake
hands hands hands
hands hands hands...

0 --

r vr -.
-----
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Last journal reveals irony-and humor
by JOHN FITZRANDOLPH

quickly through steep hills. I got
lost, as I had before, and I was late,
as I had been before.
An English Instructor named
Helen Hansen opened a beer for
Robert P. (Rip) Hansen died Dec. 3 me and led me through the long
of lsit year, following surgery at hallway to the littlei stud
study where
General Hospital, where he was her husband had corrected my
recovering from an earlier,
operation for cancer of the ab
dominal tract.
He had been a creative writing
lecturer on this campus since 1963.
He was the author of numerous
ihort stories, mysteries, television
plays and novels- Including Rites
of Summer, a novel which was
nominated for a Pulitzer Prise In
Staff Writer

an

'

While he was in the hospital,
waiting for his operation which
was scheduled for a Wednesday, he
kept a journal and called It
•Waiting for Wednesday."
1waited a long time to drive out
to the Hansen home to read his
journal; partly, I suppose, because
had never read anything this
Importannt about which I would
...Its, without
consulting him—or
write,
wi
at least talking to him and knowing
he would offer en Idea In
aiggestlon.
But I also hesitated because I
(eared attempting some kind of “a
eulogy" and I knew I would be
uncomfortable with the resulting
sentimentality.
(At his last brother’s funeral,
Edward Kennedy said that Robert
Kennedy ".. .need not be idealised,
v enlarged In death beyond what
he wu In life. . This notion In
fluenced me because Hansen was
larger In life than many, and some
of his honesty had rubbed off on

RORIRT P. "R IP " HANSEN

papers and had done his writing.
th e little room was full of books;
most c o n sp lcto u a of the books was
a paper back on the desk, The War
Myth by Donald Wells.
A mobile made of sea shells hung
•llently from, the celling and the
walls were dotted with smooth
rocks collected from a beach
nearby.
There was a penny collection,
Insurance p ap ers, a big Un
derwood typewriter and Hansen’s
hospital journal, which began:
"The cliche operates here? ‘a
ms.)
It w u windy and warm last nightmarish quality’—but nothing
Sunday night when I drove out to outlandish, g arish , brutal or
the Hansen home on those back' beyond reason, nothing that does
roads between San Lula Obispo and not follow logically and In good
Arroyo Grande. Highway 237 turns credible sequence.

Students, faculty to attend
In ordsr to encourage In
terdisciplinary discussions on
current issues, a group of six InProctors will spend the weekend of
February 21-22 at the Y Camp
Ocean Pines In Cambria.
’he purpose Is to get a wide
cross-section of stu d ents and
(acuity to
p a rtic ip a te
In
discussions on div erse Issues,
B«rte, and family style cooking.
Representing the faculty are Jeff
Jtemord (Architecture-pollution),
Oertd Kann (E n g lish ), Jim
JJcKlnstry (Urban Sociology),
Jhnk Hendricks (Urltan PlanBill Curtia (Psychology),
■ £ * * ;«rw t,.«sttr Ptiytfca).
ire looking 'fo rw a rd to
"tstlng their own disciplines as
*** •» anything else of Interest.
.gjrtslniy the .16 Cal Poly

students that we are trying to
recruit should also feel free to
discuss any pet protects of their
own as well as just listen.
Weekend costs will be partially
covered by a Danforth grant, so
that the final cost will be only 13 for
the entire weekend.
All Interested students should
apply by campus mall to Prof.
David Hafemelster of the Physics
Department. In their application,
the student should list his name,
address, phone number, year In
school, and Interests. Sample
application forms can be obtained
from the door of room E-16 In the
Science building, but are not
n ecessary . We welcome your
response.
____________

". . .It Is all entirely believable,
just as In the case of the finest
nightmare. But of course, from the
nightmare there Is the safe waking
moment and if not then, In a brief
time, reality Is Imposed and the
premise of the dream destroyed."
He recorded that his surgeon and
his dentist had played golf together
that week. The surgeon, according
to Hansen's account from the
dentist, ", . .made careful clip
shots and putted very well."
Hansen saw similarities between
dentists and barbersi ", , .what
with a similar kind of chair they
use and the way the patient or
customer Is mostly at their mercy;
it's hard to disagree with a dentist
or a barber when he’s working on
you."
He wrote about his doctor’s
examination, when he had been
told of the need for surgery.
" 'A tumor,’ he said when I had
been lowered from my absurdly
ignom inious position on his
examining table—for God's sake,
with my head down and my ass In
the air, kneeling head down and
held against the angled ta b id ., , ’’
I sat In Hansen’s desk chair, a
big chair, took notes from his
journal and looked up occasionally
at his photograph on the wall.
The
p ic tu re ’s
exprelsion
reminded me of what I had said
about him In a 1968 Mustang Dally
article;
"Greying eyebrows assume a
kind of Interrogative stance when
Hansen speaks. His eyes query for
receptivity."

New officers
plan activity
The Zeta Omicron Chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega, national «ervlce
fratern ity for college and
unlve -sity men, has announced its
new officers for the remainder of
the academic year.
Included are Bob Gillingham,
presl lent; Glen Yamashita, first
vice-president; A1 Fisher, second
vice-president; Lou W illiams,
trea u u rer; snd F red Hulsey,
serg ean t-at-arm s. Also John
C rsm e rr corresponding and
recording secretary; and John
Knapp, historian.
The incoming officers were
Installed at Alpha Phi Omega's
Winter Installation Banquet held In
late January. Recognised at the
banquet were new actives Dave
Johnston, Jim Alquist, Jim
Wardlaw, and Jim Vorhis.

M orro Club

latraii Irani Mi* mluton)

N IW A N D U S ID BOOKS
We purchase discontinued textbooks
as listed In aur catalog
942 CHORRO

Telephone 543-4391

•
•
•
•
•

Billiards
Shuffleboard
Foosball
Sandwiches
Pizza
Ph. 543-9708

Edward Kennedy had wanted his
brother ". . .to be remembered
simply as a good and decent man,
who saw wrong and tried to right It,
saw suffering and tried to heal It,
saw war ana tried td stop It."

'M a ra t Sade' ready for stage
This co lleg e’s production of
Peter Weiss’ play ‘Marat-Sade’,
which Is scheduled to open a fivenight run beginning Feb. 12, has.
been com pleted, according to
director Stuart Sutton.
J. Murray Smith of the Speech
r apartm ent faculty will play th *
Marquis de Sade, while Robert
T-avis, a senior majoring In a r
chitecture will play the part of
Jean Paul Marat.
The Weiss play’s action takes
place In the asylum of Charenton In
the year 1808. Sade, an Inmate In
the asvlum, has written a play to
be performed for the director of the
asylum, his wife and his daughter.
The play was to be performed by
the Inmates of the asylum.
Sutton, who joined the faculty
last fall, has the assistance of
Robert Knowles of Alta Lome as
technical d irec to r and scene
designer and Mrs. Barbara Rat*
cllffe of San Luis Obispo as
costum e desig n er
for the
production.
Sutton
form erly
worked

professionally at New York City’s
Circle In the Square Theater and
Lincoln Center for the Performing
Arts.
After the opening performance
of ’Marat-Sade’ on Fell. 12, other
stag in g s a re planned for the
evenings of Feb. 13,14, 20, and 21,
all on the Little Theater stage.
Curtain time each evening will be
8:30 p. m.
General admission tickets for all
perform ancei, priced t t 11.60 tor
adults and $1 for students, will be
sold at the theater box office prior
to each evening’s performance.

C N G AO IM INT U N O IM O ffIN O
CAN M 7UNI

Nr younalt. . . at

SrwH • Jawatan, Hw h of
Im lltnt Diamond*

I
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Special Prices To Poly Students
M A G WHEELS HEADQUARTERS

MAtrse ouaei

• Selberling Safety Tires
Kelly-Springilaid Tina
MlchelinX Tires

W ELCO M Eto tho

On the drive home It occured to
me that Edward Kennedy had said
something else about his brother
R obert which I w anted to
remem ber In connection with Rip
H ansen, his Journal and his
eyebrows.

said she plans to have her
husband’s journal published so
people could read the ironies and
the humor in his last writing. I
thanked her for her help, she
thanked me for coming, and I
drove hom e on Highway 227
without getting lost.

STU DEN TS

967 Osot St.
tU 4R

Hansen hadn’t agreed with the
" g re y in g ” d escription of his
eyebrows but he had said he might
go along with the "Interrogative"
characterization. \
Last Sunday night Helen Hansen

mitt
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Gary's Column

M oney for a stadium
by GARY WILLIAMS
Sporta Writer
You probably don’t care were the
finances go at this college, but you
may a ter you finish this article.
This rill concentrate on the
footbal finances as of Dec. 31,1969.

attendance, and If you double a
profit of $5,000 that comes out to a
lot of money.
If you didn’t know, the football
season has been lengthed to an 11
game season. That doesn't mean

Bask etball: 1take tui r n s
by RICH BOSCHETTI
Sports Writer
The Mustang basketball team
extended their winning streak to
four gam es F riday night by
dumping Cal State Fullerton 84-76,
then had it snapped the very next
night against the University of
California, Irvine, 85-70.
In the first half of the Fullerton
game the lead changed hands
several tim es before Dennis
d’Autremont hit a jumper with
ten seconds left on the clock—to
give the Mustangs a 34-33 edge at
the intermission.
The Mustangs managed to stay
out in front throughout the second
half but never led by more than
nine points.
Leading the Green and Gold
attack was Dennis d ’Autremont
with 22 points. He was followed by
flashy Lew Jackson’s 19 markers
and Gary Anderson's 13.
The Mustangs were not so for
tunate Saturday night. Stoner’s
troops employed a 1-2-2 zone

You undoubtedly didn’t know
that the football team was ap- one has to play 11 games, but it
proprla ed $42,000.00 by ASI this does m ean t h e , possibility of
past Mason. You also are un- another home game and another
familial with the fact that the couple of thousand dollars. But
football season made a profit of does that m atter to you? The more
$5,200.00. This may not seem like money this school has, the more
much, but when you are allowed to programs we can offer, and the
spend $41,000.00 for equipment, more opportunities arise. But you
room s, trav e l, m eals, and don’t care about that, you Just want
everything else under the sun, It Is to go to school and then graduate.
a lot of money. The football team Mt may not come that easy.
has yet to spend $3,400.00 of the
College athletics ease the tension
money a,>propriated to them. If of academic pressures and football
you are not a math student it is the most popular of these
comes o it that we are over athletics. With new facilities for
$8,000.00 ihead.
the football team, you would be
more comfortable and the team
Now when you think that we would be proud that they are
Sunny weather, a large crowd of
made only $3,000 on the Cal Poly playing in a fine stadium. I’m not
spectators, and outstanding
Pomona home game and when the suggesting that you donate all your
contestants all helped to make the
always populail Fresno State team earnings, although a couple dollars
Rodeo Club's Winter Quarter Jack
came to to'vn we made $9,700, the helps anybody.
pot rodeo last Satruday, Jan. 31, a
conclusion Is that the football
The city of San Luis Obispo can success.
team Is a profit organization.
Pat Russell and Ray Bunnell,
afford a stadium, or the rebuilding
of the old one. In essence the city is former rodeo team members on
The point Is that the more people this college. The town dies during
this campus, judged the events.
that watch a football ,axme ifye <he summer. If a little persuasion
Rodeo Club . President Charley
more money this school makes.
in the form of a letter to the right Simmons handled the announcer's
Oblviously If we had a larger people were started we could beat duties, while Greg Riedel,
stadium we would make larger
chairman of the rodeo, and Eddie
Fresno again on a new field.
sums of money.
Kutz clowned.
'
Coach
Joe
Harper
is
hoping
for
a
David T eixeria supplied the
Now you may say to yourself, “I
can’t do anything.’’ Oh yes you new stadium. Teams that play here steers for the team roping, and
can I This school can’t afford a are praying for a new stadium. Gary Leffew had his bulls trucked
stadium, but It can afford to Why don’t you help give them a up from Santa Marla. Other stock
rebuild the old one. By enlarging new field. Just write something to contractors included Wally Roney
the west stands we could double the Coach Harper or the ASI office. Let and Garley Amos supplying the
someone know that you too would calves for the roping events, and
like to be proud of a new stadium. Greg Riedel and Charley Simmons
We could call it ‘The People s furnishing the rest of the rough
SPORTS SCHEDULE
Choice."
stock.
Feb.
3 Wrestling, Mustangs at
University of British Columbia 2 p.
m.
Evan co n a arv a tiv a p rofs rabal
Feb.
3 Wrestling, Mustang at
against sm sar tac tic s on farm
Western Washington State 7:30
papars. You'ra always battar off
pun.
with
arasabla Corrasabla* Bond.
Feb.
4 Wrestling, Mustangs at
An
ordinary
pancil arasar lats
University of Washington 8 p. m.
you a ra s a w ithout a tra c a on
Feb.
8 Wrestling, Mustangs at
Portland State University 8 p. m.
E a t o n ’s C o r r a s a b l a ty p o Feb.
8 Wrestling, Mustangs at
writar paper. At collage book
University of Oregon 7:30 p. m.
stores and stationery stores.
Feb. 8 Basketball, Mustangs at
Only Eaton makes Corrasabla *
Fresno State College, 8 p. m.
EATON'S CORRABABLE BONO TYPEWRITER PAPER
Feb. 7 Basketball, Mustangs at
Stanislaus State College, 8 p. m.
Eaton Paper Division ot tsxtrpnl Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01201
Feb.
7 Wrestling, Mustangs at
Oregon State University, 7:30 p. m.

Jackpot rodeo

iT'S NEW
USED
Adult's and
Children's

Smudge-ins
are out!

•

t o w in

defense to take a half time lead of
34-29.
In the second half the Anteaters
turned the tables on the Mustangs
and used the same 1-2-2 defense
that the Mustangs had used in the
first half. The strategy worked as
the final score indicates.
Lew Jackson was the leading
scorer for the Green Machine with
19 points bringing his two game
total for the weekend to 36 points.
The M ustang’s reco rd now
stands at two wins and two losses
in league play and 11-6 overall.

by CAROL CHADWICK
Sports Writer
Bubbles b u rst, people go
bankrupt, businesses fail, and
plays flop. Unfortunately, winning
streaks snap.

Friday, the Colts suffered tlw
first loss in 11 games at the hi*
of the Cal State Fullerton fo?
men, 90-60. Their season recT
10-3, with a league standing u
This wasn’t one of the )m>
games of basketball, as far (J
players wound up on the ben
before the end of the match m
Jackson, one of Coach Eim
Wheeler’s top scorers, wu toss
out after scoring two bubo
Officials contended Jackson thm
a punch as he fell to the floor y|
two Fullterton players. Thed
ficials whistle sounded off 52tiaa
L eonard Lowndes, recovers
from his ankle Injury, wsi a
scorer of the contest, with!
points. Steve Prato w u next Into
with 18 points, and Don Asm*
added 13 points more.
The Colts bounced back Satv
day and defeated University i
Calif, at Irvine 99-91.

Wrestlers start busy schedule
The Mustang wrestlers finished
a busy schedule last week when
they hosted and beat San Fernando
Valley College and Biola on
Wednesday
and
T hursday
respectively by scores of 46-0 and
35-2.
F rid ay night the m atm en
traveled south to Cal Poly Pomona
and beat the Broncos 36-0 and then
turned around and put away the
University of New Mexico 23-8 on
the same mat in a double-dual
match.
The Mustangs will take their 11-2
record north this week to face
some of the N orth-Pacific
powerhouses.

Tonight the matmen will bti
Vancouver, British Columbiit
wrestle the University of Brits
Columbia. Following that cools
they will wrestle Wettm
Washington State also on Tueidr
and the University of Waifai _
on Wednesday. Thursday, Frida
and Saturdzy the wrestlers willb
in Oregon to face Portland $a
University, University of Qnp
and Oregon State University.
This will be the toughest at
that the Mustangs trill fact Is i
matches this year. It will ho
grueling test of endurance for 8f
men in Green.

ACCOUNTING
SENIORS
Interested in au d itin g income

taxes —cerperatiea

t a x e s — s a le s t a x e s — u n e m p lo y m e n t Insurance?
Concerned about proper use of welfare funds m edicare — university and college meniesf Be yd*
enjoy trave lin g? H ate to tra v e l? . • •

CALIFORNIA
STATE
GOVERNMENT
NEEDS AUDITORS

fkrto auditors find Warty responsibility fit a wttrt
professional a u d it in g careers. Promotional opportunities an
excellent. To find out moro about these openings, pb®* •*
to your Placement Office and ask for the Illustrated fo H *
"California State Careers for Auditors". Your Placement Ofks
also can give you a n appointment with one of th*
representatives when they will b e on your campus. Our rap *
sontotlves are authorized to make definite employment o

Contact Your Placement Office NOW i
for an Interview en F E B . 16

^

